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470 Cantonese 470 Cantonese

470 01 p
tp-unreleasedl 60

470 02 p-aspi rated

470 03 t

It-unreleasedl 60

470 04 t-aspi rated

470 05 k

Ik-unreleased) 60

(glottal stop! 61

(alio, free)
tslottal stop-lablalizedl 61

470 06 k-aspi rated

470 07 k-labialized01

470 08 k-aspirated-labialized01

470 09 t/s-hacek02

[ t/s-hacek -palatalised] 62

470 10 t/s-hacek -aspirated02

t t/s-hacek-aspi rated-palatal

i

zedl 62

470 11 f

470 12 s-hacek
(s-hacek-palatalized) 62

470 Cantonese

13 m

14 m-syllabic

15 n

16 eng
leng-labialized) 63

I g-prenasal i zed] 6tf

( free)

17 eng-syllabic05

( 11 mi ted)

18 1

19 1 -voiceless

20 h

51 i

I i ota/schwa-gl i del 65

I el 66

52 ash
tepsilonl 67

tash/schwa-glide) 68

( free

)

53 a

(alphaJ 6 *

54 u
t ups i 1 on/schwa-gl 1 del 65

to) 66 70

*/o-open/

55 o-open
*[o)

56 yod
te-glide] 71

t iota-glide) 71

(free)

57 M

81 high
thigher-highl 03 72

82 mid

83 low

84 high-falling

85 mid-falling-creaky voice03

tmid-falling-creaky voice
ttal sto^

( free)

470 $a C?7j°"e^
e $b Taishan $d Chinese $e SE China; San Francisco; New York tf 27 million $gMerritt Ruhlen $g Marilyn Vihman (review)

TGreSa $b 1973 $C ^ Ph°nology of Ta ' shan *d Journal °* Chinese Linguistics

470 $a STRESS $A No discussion of stress.

470 $a SYLLABLE $A (C)V(C) $A p. 260, 262 $A initial C: any C or G $A final Ct /d, t, k> m n Pno
w, yod/ $A diphthongs (V+G): /a, u, o-open/ + /yod/; /i , ash, a/ i tLp&* '

'

470

/a, u> o-open/ + /yod/; /i , ash, a/ + /»/ (p. 290)

$a TONE $A domain of tone: syllable or mora $A In addition to five "basic" tones, Taishan hasfour rising tones consisting of any of the basic tones (except /high/) followed by

Hot™" ih
'

rising tones do not appear to be longer than corresponding basic tones*However, they are analyzed here as clusters of basic tone followed by /high/ because of theTZ hL-^
inail °nS

: !u
e Pho"^/ea«bl anee of the first part of each rising tone to one

L ™V J
h
!u

fact ^ W°rds Wlth Ms1ng tones are of *e» nominalized verbs,suggesting an analysis of the nominalizing morpheme as suffixed /high/ tone. (p.278ff ) UHC)

470 01
$A For the labialized velars, "the velar and the labial elements are coarticulated Instead ofbeing sequenced in. . . labio-velar sounds." (p,260)

icuiaxea insxeaa ot

470 °* $A The affricates are generally said to differ from the palatal affricates of Mandarin. Thiswas not confirmed by instrumental analysis, (p. 261)
nanaarin. mis

*7
°

03

^JT^ P°1ni
°tu

iUe l^ d]
!
3ll1ns ione is obvlouBly lower than any of the points on the

470 OH $a "A Glottal stop/ may. . .be found at the end of a syllable with the [mid] falling tone.... It

ifnSnJt-*
CPGf v?* ce .°«en »?Wn1es low register pitch.... Sometimes this kind ofglottalization culminates in a glottal stop." (p. 263)
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470 05 $A "Some Taishan speakers. . .have a syllabic Ceng] as well tas a syllabic (mJJ The merging
of Em-syllabic3 and teng-syllabic] is found in the speech of the younger generations." (p. £68)

470 06 $A "The high level, mid level, and the two falling tones each has a shorter variant
with. . .syllables ending in a. stop consonant. " (p. 273)

470 60 $A Tne s .t0pS are unreleased word-finally. (p.259f

)

470 61 $A /k/ tends to alternate with tglottal stop] word-finally, (p. 260) It is realized as tglottal
stop-labialized] after /u/ with /high-falling/ tone. (p.262f

)

470 62 $A The palatoalveolars are palatalized before front vowels, (p. 264)

470 63 $A /eng/ is usually labialized word-finally after AiA (p. 261

)

470 6M $A /eng/ tends to be realized as tg-prenasalizedJ word-initially. (Examples show this before
high vowels, but not before /a/,)

470 65 $A /i/ and /u/ are realized as t iota/schwa-glide] and tupsi lon/schwa-glide] respectively when a
dental consonant follows. (p.267f)

470 66 $A /i , u/ are lowered to te, o] before a syllable final velar consonant (including the glottal
allophone of /k/). (p.267f

)

470 67 $A /ash/ is raised to lepsilon] after /yod/ or palatoalveolars. (p. 267)

470 68 $A /ash/ may be followed by [schwa-glide] before velars, (p. 268)

470 69 $A /a/ is realized as [alpha] before velars, (p. 268)

470 70 $A /o-open/. is realized as toJ before dentals, (p. 268)

470 71 $A /yod/ is usually realized as Ee-glide] or £ iota-glide] in syllable-final position, (p. 262)

470 72 $A /high/ is raised to [higher-high] when it occurs as the second element of a tone cluster,
forming the "rising" tones.


